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Revision of School Calendar Discussed
by Barbara Freggena
Proposals for revising the school
calendar were discussed at a faculty meeting on Monday. Although
the faculty c a m e to no definite
conclusions they have proposed
some m a j o r ideas to be taken into
consideration at the next meeting
in November.

VICTORY—The sophomore women happfly Join In (he singing of the
Alma Mater following their winning of the Nykerfc Dip.

Student Life Committee Approves
Senior Motion to Extend Hours
sible enough to deserve the freedom. The time would be used,
explained Paulsen, (contrary to
opinions inferred in last week's
anchor) to return f r o m social
events in Grand Rapids and surrounding cities.
Although in f a v o r of the basic
premise of the proposal, the committee debated the advisability of
extending Saturday night's hours
into Sunday. It was pointed out
that some of the people who support the school would object to
the possibility of students sleeping
through Sunday morning church.
A m a j o r i t y of the committee felt
that the extension is justifiable in
that Saturday is likely to be a
night when, since there a r e no
f r a t e r n i t y or sorority meetings,
students travel out of town. Also,
Hope men a r e permitted to rem a i n out of the d o r m without time
limit. Women, too, are frequently
granted
late
permission
until
12:30 a . m .
Unless challenged by faculty disapproval at their next meeting
Nov. 25, the proposal will go into
effect on the weekend of Dec. 6.
The committee is composed of
Dean of Students, D r . J a m e s Harvey; Dean of Men, Rev. William
Hilmert; Dean of Women, Mrs.
Isla Van E e n e n a a m , faculty members, Miss Lorraine Hellenga, Mr.
F r a n k Sherbourne (chairman of
the committee), and Mr. Daryl
Siedentop.
Student
representatives
are
president and vice president of
the Student Senate, David Mouw
and Mary Klein; president of AWS,
Arlene Arends and Student Senate representative Norrie Vanden
Berg.

by Susan Spring
Hope Student Life Committee
officially affirmed a motion by
the class of '64 to extend hours
i o r senior women on weekend
nights. Thus, instead of the 12
p.m. curfew, senior women will
be permitted to stay out until 1
a.m. F r i d a y nights and 12:30 a . m .
on Saturday nights.
P e t e r Paulsen, senior class president, proposed the change on t h e
grounds that seniors a r e respon-

Western Seminary
To Sponsor Talk
By Theologian
Dr. Joachim J e r e m i a s of Gottingen University will give a special
lecture tomorrow morning in t h e
commons of Western Seminary.
Scheduled for 11:15 a.m., the lectu r e is open to the public.
Theologian J e r e m i a s comes to
Holland as p a r t of a two-month
lecture tour of the U.S. where he
is appearing in m a n y schools f r o m
New York to California.
Professor J e r e m i a s began his
teaching career in 1925 as lecturer
on the New Testament in the University of Leipzig. In 1928 h a s
was appointed director of the Institutum Judaicum in Berlin, becoming professor of New Testament at Greifswald. Since 1935 he
has occupied the chair of New
T e s t a m e n t and Late Jewish Religion in the University of Gottingen. He is a m e m b e r of the Acade m y of Sciences and director of
the Academy's Septuagint Commission.
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LINEUP—Eligible and apprehensive bachelors wait their turn to draw
for dates in the Bachelor Bank.

Proposals involving many changes a r e under consideration. F o r
the first semester of the college
year, students would return to
Hope immediately a f t e r Labor
Day. There would be 16 weeks of
work with no Thanksgiving vacation, except for Thanksgiving Day.
Although there would be no special e x a m week where classes stop,
all final e x a m s would be taken
before Christmas vacation. This
would give the students about three
or four weeks of vacation. According to Dean William Vander Lugt,
most of the faculty m e m b e r s agree
on the proposal for the first semester.
However, there is some controversy as to what would be the
best solution for the second semester. There a r e more problems
to be considered in planning for
the second s e m e s t e r due to spring
sports and the Chapel Choir Tour.
One proposal for the semester
would call for a two-week b r e a k
during the second semester, following the eigth week of the semester, which would come about
the third week in March, with the
second semester ending about the
middle of May. Such a spring
break would allow for spring sport
trips, choir and symphonette tours
and general " v a c a t i o n . "
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, Chairm a n of the Music Department favors this plan a s it pertains to the
tour of the Chapel Choir, ' i believe that the adverse m o r a l e factor of touring a f t e r school is over

Football to Accent
Mom & Dad's Day,
Visit to he Nov. 9
A football g a m e with E a s t e r n
Illinois University, Macon, III., at
2:00 p.m. will set off Hope's annual
Mom and D a d ' s Day, Nov. 9,
according to co-chairmen Ann
G a r d n e r and Bill Van Hoven,
seniors.
Sponsored by Student Senate,
Mom and Dad's Day will include
an Open House in all d o r m s f r o m
4-8 p.m., a buffet dinner in Phelps
Hall at 5:15 p.m., and two identical
variety shows scheduled for 7 and
8 p.m.
The variety show, to be held in
Snow Auditorium, will f e a t u r e
vocal solos by Mike Shrier, senior;
piano solos b y sophomore Evonne
Taylor, a h u m o r paper and a folksinging group. Chairmen of the
presentation, L i n d a Selander and
J i m Schaap, seniors, announced
that P e t e Paulsen will act a s m a s t e r of ceremonies.
P a r e n t s of the football t e a m will
be honored with corsages for the
m o t h e r s and ribbons for f a t h e r s .
Publicity c h a i r m a n for the event
is sophomore B r u c e Menning. Othe r committee m e m b e r s a r e Dave
B a c h and Nancy Wessels, banquet;
J e a n n e Frissel and Betty Bruins,
correspondance; Dave De .Visser
and Dean Overman, g a m e ; N o r m a
L a Fleur, open house.

cannot be dismissed lightly," said
Dr. Cavanaugh. Under this proposal, the two-week " b r e a k " in
the middle of the s e m e s t e r would
permit all tours during the break,
with no missing of classes.
The other plan for the second
s e m e s t e r includes 16 weeks of
study without a two week spring
break, but a longer time between
semesters. Under this proposal.

the tour activities would follow
the closing of the school year, a s
well a s much of the spring sports
schedule.
The proposals for the new school
c a l e n d a r , including the spring vacation amendments, will be t h e
main topic of discussion at t h e
Student Senate meeting Tuesday.
All interested students a r e invited
to attend.

Tursi to Solo with Hope Orchestra;
Malcolm to Narrate Plains Epic
F r a n c i s Tursi, violist from the
Artist Faculty of E a s t m a n School
of Music, will be the guest soloist
appearing with Hope College orchestra Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Tursi, a graduate of E a s t m a n
and of Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia, has been a faculty
m e m b e r at E a s t m a n since 1949.
His students can be found teaching
in leading colleges and universities
and performing in many of the
world's finest symphony orchestras.
He has performed as a m e m b e r of
the E a s t m a n Quartet and in numerous festivals including those at
Marlboro and Toronto. New York
and Washington papers have printed glowing reviews of his works on
numerous occasions.
Tursi will perform two concertos
with the orchestra. T h e first will
be the "Concerto in D M a j o r for
Viola, String Orchestra and Harpsichord" by the respected Baroque
composer George Phillipp Telemann. Harpsichordist will b e J a n tina Holleman from the music
faculty. Following the intermission Tursi will p e r f o r m the "Talin
Concerto for Viola and String Orc h e s t r a " by the contemporary
Hovhaness
composed
in
1952.
Hovhaness, although an American,
has been greatly influenced by the
music of the Near-East and Oriental countries. His music is highly
reminscent of the early Christian
music of the Middle Ages and immitates the sound of t h e Near Eastem-strttrged uTStrUrpents.
J a m e s Malcolm, riew m e m b e r of
the H o p e ^ s p e e d l faculty, will b e
TeaturecTas speaker in another portion of the program devoted to the
orchestral suite from " T h e Plow
that Broke the P l a i n s " by Virgil
Thomson.
Malcolm, a d r a m a student of Lee
Strasberg and Sanford Meisner in
New York, holds degrees from
Wheaton College and Union Theological Seminary. He h a s appeared
both in New York and Hollywood
in television and motion picture
productions.

"The Plow that Broke the P l a i n s "
wos composed in 1935 as incidental
music for a documentary film for
the F a r m Security Administration
on the dust bowl conditions of t h e
Southwest in the mid '30's. In a
highly descriptive m a n n e r it tells
of the terrible f a r m conditions in
that part of the country which led
to the writing of such works a s
John Steinbeck's The Grapes of
Wrath.

FRANCIS TURSI
Other portions of the program
will be devoted to Mendelssohn's
"Second Symphony," a r a r e l y
heard but highly melodic composition written for a festival celebrating the invention of the Gutenberg
printing press; and the overture
to the opera L ' a m a n t Jaloux by
Gretry.
This is the first of a series of
seven concerts to be presented b y
the orchestra this year . F u t u r e
p r o g r a m s include faculty soloists
in the Haydn Symphony Concertant, Joyce Morrison, Dr. Anthony
Kooiker, the noted duo-pianists,
Appleton and Field, the choir presenting The Messiah and a prog r a m of contemporary music for
strings and woodwinds.

SCA Sponsors 'Fireside Chats'
As a follow-up of the C a m p
Geneva Retreat, the Student Christian Association is sponsoring
F i r e s i d e Chats. These discussions
will occur on Tuesday, Nov. 5, at
7:00 p.m.
Students will meet in G r a v e s
m a i n floor to be assigned to one
of the five Fireside Chatting
groups, each headed by an adult
Published weekly of the college
year except vacation, holiday and
examination periods by and for
the students of Hope College, Holland, Mich., under the authority
of the Student Senate Publications
Board.
Entered as second class matter
at the post office of Holland,

and a student leader.
L e a d e r s will b e Mr. J a m e s Malcolm with junior Dean O v e r m a n ;
Rev. Allen Cook, senior N o r m a
French; Rev. A r t h u r Jentz, junior
P a u l Ransford; Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, junior Susan Spring; Mr.
Donald Van Hoeven, senior Dick
Vander Borg. C h a i r m a n of the
iRetreat follow-up is sophomore
Evonne Taylor.
Michigan, at the special rate of
postage provided for in section
1103 of Act of Congress, Oct., 3,
1917, and authorized
Oct. 19,
1918.
Subscription: $5 per year. Printed: Zeeland Record,
Zeeland,
Michigan.
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Workshoppers Examine Racial Issues

CONGRATULATIONS—With the usual expressions of female delight,
the sophomore women gathered to enjoy the pleasure of winning the
Nykerk cup.

The Vogue
WHERE ELSE!
For Lunches — Dinners — Short Orders — Coffee
and Good Service.

BREDEWEG SHOE REPAIRING
We Dye and Repair Shoes
EX 6-3421
230 River Avenue

by Paul Hesselink
Seven Hope students, together
with 140 students from 24 other
Michigan colleges and universities,
attended the Michigan College
Workshop on Human Relations at
St. Mary's Lake Camp over the
past week end. Sponsored each
year by the Michigan Region of
the National Conference of Christians and Jews, the Conference
unites college students from different backgrounds with the purpose of finding ways to better
human relations on the campus
and in the college town.
An element new to this year's
conference was a panel discussion
on the topic "The Role of Religion
in Humaft—ftcTaTions atfck^Social
Issues(j Rev. A. B. Cook^'who
accomp^miod tho Hope 'delegation
as faculty adviser, served on the
panel with Father Edward Lovely,
S. J. f a faculty member at the
University of Detroit, and Max
Chomsky, a Detroit attorney and
active Jewish layman.
In his remarks. Rev. Cook pointed out that while love is the ideal
of Christianity, it is a problem to
put this love into action. In order
to present its message to humanity, the church must recognize that
man-to-man relationships are inextricably bound to the man-to-God
relationship. Through its witness.
Rev. Cook said, the church must
strive to change internal attitudes,
always remembering that it serves as the conscience of society.
Furthermore, he pointed out, the
church is realistic in recognizing
that there can be no true equality
since no two persons are exactly
alike.

MICHIGAN CLEANERS
Expert Cleaning and Pressing
230 River Avenue

VON INS

EX 6-3421

PIZZA WAGON
25c dorm delivery

Fris

all orders over $2.50

WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT

FREE

Attempting to define the function of the Protestant Church in
society. Rev. Cook said that the
church is a p a r t of society; it is
a group of people who experience
the problems of society and relate
to them. The church, is a witness
and not a judge. No one in the
church, according to him, can or
should make any sort of final pronouncement.
"The
Protestant
Church," said Rev. Cook, " h a s a
responsibility to God and to m a n . "
Speaking
after
Rev.
Cook,
Chomsky defined the role of Judaism in relation to social issues.
He said that Judaism is not fundamentally other-worldly, for it
deals with what a person does in
this world. Man must strive to
make the world just.
F a t h e r Lovely concluded the remarks of the panel, pointing out
that man has the tremendous responsibility of sharing the rule of
the world with God, according to
Genesis. He continued, saying that
God h a s a deep and abiding concern for the human person. This
God is not an organization man
but one who is concerned with individuals. Father Lovely warned
against letting charitable organizations and drives lose sight of individuals and their needs. Chris-

to Perform Haydn, Mozart Sunday
Hope College's two faculty chamber ensembles, the string quartet
and the woodwind quintet, will
present a joint program Sunday
at 4:00 p.m. in Snow Auditorium.
^ string quartet
^
The
will open the
program wTtlT the performance of
the familiar " E m p e r o r Quartet"
by Franz Josew Haydn. This quartet, one of Haydn's most m a t u r e
pieces, is well-known because of
the familiar melody in the slow
movement, the same melody that
for many years was the national
anthem of Austria and Germany.
Members of the quartet include
Morrette Rider and Jean Jonski,

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

At our River Avenue Store

FOR SALE — USED TUXEDOS

New and Used Typewriters — Rentals — Expert Repair Service
Save 2 0 % On All Portable Typewriters

Later in the conference, the dele g a t e s f r o m church-related, liberal arts colleges—Catholic and
Protestant—met in small groups
to discuss human relations problems peculiar to this type of
school. The idea arose in one group
that many college students a r e
able to ignore most of the current human rights movements,
since many colleges are located in
all-white communities and non white students form a very small
minority. Ways of arousing fellow
students out of their complacency
and apathy were discussed. The
delegates also discussed ways of
eliminating the voluntary self-segregation of some Negro and foreign
students from the college community as a whole.
The Hope College team will meet
during coming weeks to consider
ways of relating ideas gained at
the conference to their college and
community.
Terry Sheffield and Paul Hesselink were selected as Hope's representatives on the Continuing
Committee which will plan the 1964
Conference.

Faculty Chamber Music Ensembles

Featuring: Contemporary & Studio Cards, Ring Books, Papers, Pens

Downtown — Next to Penney's

tians, he said, must have charity,
a loving concern which moves
them to action.

Sixes: 39 short — (2) 42 regular — 46 long

violinists; Wanda Nigh Rider, violist; and Diana Mitchell, cellist.
Hornist Robert Cecil will join the
quartet for the second composition
—a "Quintet for French Horn and
Strings" by the contemporary
American composer, Bernard Heiden. Although modern in approach,
this piece is highly melodic and
rhythmic.
The woodwind quintet, composed
of Dwain Mitchel, flute; Gail Warner, oboe; Arthur Hills, clarinet;
Robert Cecil, horn; and Leroy
Martin, bassoon, will be joined by
pianist Anthony Kooiker in the performance of the "Divertissement,
Op 6" by the French composer
Albert Roussel. The program will
conclude with the performance of
one of the outstanding compositions
of all time for winds and piano,
the Mozart Quintet K. 452 for oboe,
clarinet horn, bassoon and piano.

$20.00 each

MODEL LAUNDRY

P A R K t t

Lokker & Rutgers

HOLLAND • PHONE EX4-4274

NOW:

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses
DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL — 5:30 P.M.
97 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2-3625

mi tmi
QUICK FRIENDLY SERVICE

$.1

'iv u fabMmwtrtr

First National Bank
of Holland

A CHURCH SPEAKSI
"We admit frankly that it is not possible to be certain
about everything. There are areas of doubt and uncertainty in the mind of almost everybody. But almost
everybody also has at least some measure of faith.
There is something in which he believes and to which
he is devoted. The question then seems to be whether
we live by our doubt or by our faith.
And here the will enters. We can will to swing the emphasis in our lives away from our doubts and put it
upon our faith. The remarkable thing is that if we live
by doubt and fear, our fears and doubts will constantly
increase; if we liv«* by faith, our faith will itself be increased and strengthened."

HOPE CHURCH
77 W. 11th Street

MONDAY NIGHT:
NOV. 4th ONLY

Van Raalte's Restaurant

THE PRIZE W I N N I N G
COMEDY DRAMA

SHOWS at 7 and 9 P.M.

Zeeland
Complete Dinners
Banquets for 20 - 300
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDS1

(Special

Dinners for 95c)
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Science Awards
Available for
Grad Students
The National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council
has been called upon again to advise the National Science Foundation in the selection of candidates
for the Foundation's program of
regular graduate and postdoctoral
fellowships. Committees of outstanding scientists appointed by
the Academy - Research Council
will evaluate applications of all
candidates. Final selection will be
made by the Foundation, with awards to be announced March 15,
1964.
Fellowships will be awarded for
study in the mathematical, physical. medical, biological and engineering sciences; also in anthropology.
psychology
(excluding
clinical psychology), geography,
economics (excluding business administration). sociology (not including social work); and the history and philosophy of science
They are open to all college seniors. graduate and postdoctoral
students and others with equivalent training and experience. All
applicants must be citizens of the
United States and will be judged
solely on the basis of ability.
Applicants for the graduate awards will be required to take
the Graduate Record 'Examination designed to test scientific aptitude and achievement. This examination administered by the Educational Testing Service, will be
given on Jan. 18. 1964. at designated centers throughout the United
States and certain foreign countries.
Annual stipends for graduate
Fellows are as follows: $2400 for
the first level; $2600 for the intermediate level; and $2800 for the
terminal level. The annual stipend
for postdoctoral Fellows is $5500.
Limited allowances will also be
provided to apply toward tuition,
laboratory fees, and travel.
Further information and application materials may be obtained
from the Fellowship Office, National Academy of Sciences-National
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20418. The deadline for the
receipt of applications for regular
postdoctoral fellowships is Dec. 16.
1963. and for graduate fellowships,
Jan. 3. 1964.
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AWS to Present

Ski Resort to Feature 'College Night'
A "College Night," set for St.
Nicholas Day, Dec. 6, featuring
special rates and events for area
collegians will be one of the first
attractions offered Hope students
by Carousel Mountain, new $1,00,
000 all-year resort now under construction outside Holland just north
of Castle Park.
Target date for the resort's
opening is Nov. 30, according to
James Webster and Norman Archer, respectively manager and
co-owner of Carousel Mountain,
who comment that they chose the
Holland area for their enterprise
"because it has lots of people and
no competition."
Geography was also a motivating factor in determining the location. Situated on a dune with a
vertical drop of 310 feet, only some
50 feet less than Boyne Mountain,
Carousel is a likely place for skiing and will offer patrons a view
of Lake Michigan, Lake Macatawa
and the Holland area all the way
to Port Sheldon.
Ten to a dozen ski runs, to be
illuminated at night, comprise the
three ski areas (one for beginners). Archer lists cost for their
use as $3.50 per day on weekdays
and $4.50 on weekends, with the
beginners' section at $2.
Weekend hours at Carousel are
from 10 a.m.-ll p.m., while week-

day visitors will come at 11 a.m.
and leave at 10:30 in the evening.
Season tickets are available.
Skiiers at Carousel will be serviced by double chair lifts and Tbars to the top of the dune and
instructed by Fredy Blissig, a
Swiss graduate of the four-year
Kitzbuhle school of skiing, and
two assistants.

Harvey Elected
MCPA President
Dr. James Harvey. Dean of Students at Hope College, was elected President-elect of the Michigan
College Personnel Association at
the fall conference of the association held Oct. 24 and 25 at
Ferris State College. Big Rapids.
Harvey will serve a three
year term as a member of the
Board of Directors of the association which is made up of college
Deans, counselors, admissions and
residence hall personnel. He will
serve as president of the organization during the 1964-65 college
year.
Dean William Hilmert, Hope
Dean of Men also attended the
conference.

In the planning stage is the February 15 Winter Carnival, which
will include ski races, ski jorying,
ice-boating, an ice show and a
dance in the Grand Ballroom of
the main lodge. Chief attraction
at this event may be the 25 teams
of huskies racing over ice.
Carousal's 50-foot square main
lodge, constructed of old barn
timbers, features an extended balcony and three fireplaces and is
flanked on either side by two
wings, one housing a formal dining room and the other a casual
cafeteria. Each will have a separate kitchen, allowing two fairsized parties to be accommodated
simultaneously.

SKI JACKETS?
Be Smart —
shop

Campus Miss
46 E. 8th Street

Latest Fashions
At Show Nov. 7
Models dressed in the latest
fashions in sleepwear and formal
wear will parade to the sound of
"moodsome" music in Phelps Hall
next Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
Associated Women Students presents "Tempo," a fashion show for
Hope co-eds, moving from the
quick beat of sports to the slow
melody of formals. The latest in
fashions and hair styles are being
supplied by "The Campus Miss."
This style show will show students
the latest fashions in attire for
various school functions. J a n
Schulz and Pam Dykstra are chairmen of the style show and Carol
Diephouse is fashion coordinator.
"Tempo" models are: seniors,
Bobbie Freggens, Ginger Huizenga
and Jackie Schrotenboer; juniors,
Sara Ann Emerson, Joan Esther
and Sally Kooistra; sophomores,
Anita Awad, Linda Dykstra. Joyce
Marriott, Trudy Stahl and Mary
Vandenberg; freshmen. Sue Dampman, Dyann De Angeles, Marsha
Hendricks, Irene J a a r s m a . Susie
Sonneveldt and Deanna Willkens.
Little sisters invite your big
sisters and vice versa. It's only
25c drag and 15c stag.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ERNIE NIPPER
There are nearly 15,000 pay telephones in Chicago's Loop.

Before his promotion, Ernie was a M a n a g e r in Hyde

It is Ernie N i p p e r ' s j o b to see that the revenue f r o m these

P a r k and supervised employees in a 195,000-customer ex-

busy phones is systematically collected. Ernie (B.A., 1956;

change. His work there quickly convinced his management

M.A., 1959) is a Public Telephone Collection M a n a g e r with

that he could handle the tougher job he h a s now.

Illinois Bell in Chicago.

Ernie Nipper, like many young men, is impatient to

To accomplish this immense task, Ernie h a s a staff of

m a k e things happen for his company and himself. There

10 collectors. He supervises their training and sets up pro-

are few places where such restlessness is m o r e welcomed

cedures for t h e m to follow to best accomplish the collections.

or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH
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Learn To Box!!
Be a master in the art of selfdefense. Expert trainers7 secrets can be yours! No equipmnt needed. Form a campus
B o x i n g Club among your
friends for fun, self-confidence
and real physical fitness. Complete Brochure and Lessons $1.
Send to:

•. ... •••.mtmmmmMM

Wmm*
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM
363 Clinton Street

•MiSSl

Hempstead, Long Island
m

!

•

New York
mmmrnm*.
BfeS-iwsvAy

Rediscovering
The Bible
by

B. W. Anderson
The unfolding drama of
God's dealings with men.
Association Press — $3.50

BLUE KEY
BOOK STORE
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Angolan Student Tells of Homeland's Strife
by Alan Jones
Within recent years the Hope
College campus has become a melting pot for students representing
all races, many nationalities and
virtually every section of the globe.
Over thousands of weary miles,
many of the foreign students here
have brought with them intensely
gripping and deeply absorbing accounts of their struggles for truth,
education and freedom.
One such student is twenty-four
year old Jeronimo (Jerry) Almeida.
Short of stature and slightly unassuming in nature, J e r r y hails
from the revolution-worn country
of Angola, West Africa. His story,
told with occasional outbursts of
emotion, is one of acute contemporary significance.
Angola lies on the west coast of
Africa and is bordered on the north
toy the Congo, on the south toy the
country of Southwest Africa and is
flanked on the east by Rhodesia.
It is a land of . high white mountains, vast fertile plains and verdant forests.
Rich in natural resources, Angola excels in an abundance of diamonds, manganese and petroleum.
Its wide rich plains are perfect
for the cultivation of rice, oats,
corn and the principal Angolan export coffee.
Portuguese Exploitation
Attracted by the country's bounty, the Portuguese arrived in Angola in 1482 with what Jeronimo
calls, "the idea of exploration for
profit, establishment of the Christian faith and the cultivation of the
Angolans."
It was with these noble aims that
the Portuguese proceeded to exploit the land and its inhabitants
and to create the volatile situation
in Angola which has just recently
erupted in the form of nation-wide
revolution.
One of the firsthand possibly the
most significant, deeds of the Portuguese invaders was to divide the
people into two distinct special
classes—the Asimilados and the
Indigenas. The former, a group
which was educated and given social status just barely approaching
that of the Portuguese inhabitants,
are the Angolans who hold the
" b e s t " jobs and receive a moderately good salary.
Indigenas, however, are the lowest class of Angolans. Deprived of
the free government education
needed to transfer them into the
coveted class of Assimilado, they
are doomed forever to maintain a
status just slightly better than that
of a slave.
"The Indigenas," said Jerry, his
dark eyes glinting, " a r e mainly
plantation workers and are found,
for the most part, in the small villages of the country. Their actions
are supervised by a chefe de posto
(regional director), a despot whose
treatment of the people is a little
less than human. If two or three
hundred men were needed to cultivate a new plantation site, the
chefe de posto would arrest all
males eight years of age and older
and send them to work on the plantation for three or more years.
Not only are these men separated
from their families, but they also
receive no pay for their labors."
The
Portuguese
government
makes certain that the two groups
of Angolans h a v e no contact with
each other at all. "In f a c t / ' added
Jerry, "if an Assimilado is found
fraternizing in any way with an
Indigena, he can lose his job and
be arrested and deported. (The
place of deportation is called Sao

Thomas, a lonely site just off the
West African Coast.)
Angolan Revolt .
In the early part of this century,
after enduring hundreds of years
of Portuguese oppression, the dissatisfication of the Angolan people
began to make itself evident. In
clandestine meetings held in small,
dimly lit rooms, damp cellars or
private homes, small groups of Angolans, composed of both Indigenas
and Assimilados, met to share concepts of freedom and liberty; to
draw from one another the courage
and resourcefulness needed to face
the challenge which lay before
them.
While pacing the floor, stopping
occasionally to emphasize a point,
Jerry told how the atmosphere between the two races in Angola is
increasingly strained and charged
with bitterness and discontent.
"Primarily," J e r r y said,
"the
change in the Angolan attitude was
most notable.
"Formerly, an Angolan could
walk down the street at any time
and expect to toe struck in the face
or kicked or rudely pushed aside
by one of the Portuguese he happened to encounter and, consequently, annoy. Fear of arrest, deportation or thrashing by the police usually kept the Angolan from
retaliating. As his attitude changed,
however, the Angolan also lost his
fear of police brutality. Hence,
street fights, riots and bloody
scenes soon became commonplace
in Angolan cities and villages."
Jerry sank slowly into his armchair and looked fixedly at a crack
in the ceiling. "In Luanda," he
continued, "the capital city and
my home town, it was a usual sight
to see the police beating someone
in the streets."
Holden Roberto
Due to the continued augmentation of racial and political tension. revolt seemed inevitable. As
in the histories of many other
countries, one figure has remained
outstanding in the Angolan saga
as the primary initiator and leader
of her revolt. Holden Roberto, a
man of exceptional daring, became
the first champion of the Angolan
cause.
Because the Portuguese allowed
no one to leave Angola (except students on a special visa to the University of Lisbon) many of the
Angolan people found it necessary
to make surreotitious flights to the
Conso ond neighboring countries.
Holden Roberto was one of these
escaoees. Once free from the probing eye of the Portuguese, Roberto
attended conferences in Ghana and
received the support, encouragement and materials necessary to
carry out his plan of revolt.
Uniting the Angolans living in
self-exile in the Congo Holden Roberto formed the Union of the People of Angola. UPA grew steadily
as more Angolan refugees fled to
the Congo. Constantly joining the
forces of Holden Roberto were Angolan deserters from the Portuguese Army. The soldiers had
been stationed near the northern
border of Ahgola by the Portuguese
government to protect Angola from
possible invasion by Congolese
troops under Patrice Lumumba.
Pedro Batista
Among the Angolan deserters
was a quick thinking, fast moving
soldier named Pedro Batista. Demonstrating an exceptional military mind and superior leadership
qualities, Batista organized an
army of 25,000 Angolan refugees
near the northwest border of the
country.
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Jerry's face expressed a thrill of
pride commingled with a twinge of
sadness as he continued his story.
"While Batista was organizing his
forces in the north," said Jerry,
"the people at home were preparing for the ultimate crises.
"According to plan, on March 15,
1961, the official date of the Angolan revolt, all the workers in offices,
shops and, particularly, on plantations, went on a nation-wide boycott. All work stopped. This infuriated the Portuguese who began to
mistreat the Angolans more than
ever. They began to shoot down
Angolans in the streets like animals.

deported to Cape Verde (another
small island off the west coast of
Africa). Our friend had been involved in several clashes with Portuguese Police concerning the Angolan revolutionary movement.
"As the plane dipped out of
sight, about 25 policemen with
drawn guns surrounded us and
herded us into a waiting room.
There they forced us to identify
ourselves and accused us of demonstrating in favor of Angolan independence. They held us there and
questioned us for five hours."
Hardly had the thoughts of the
previous day's events lost their
impact when, on the following

ry's only recourse was to escape
from Portugal. If he had returned
to Angola, he would have been
drafted into the Portuguese a r m y
and forced to fight his own people
in Angola. " I decided that the only
way I could get out of this situation would be to go to another
country," Jerry mused.
There is an underground service
organization in Portugal, composed of benevolent Europeans and
Americans, which aids men and
women who find themselves in predicaments similar to J e r r y ' s .
"I explained my situation to this
group," he said quietly. "They
arranged automobile transportation
to the north of Portugal and the
Spanish border. From there we
stole across the border on foot
through a dense forest. We took
extreme care not to m a k e any
sounds, for had the border guards
spotted us, we would have been
killed on the spot."
"Once in Spain, we stayed for a
week at a house arranged for us
by the underground association.
F r o m there we slipped into F r a n c e
for a three week stay. It was there
that I finally considered myself
safe."
With the aid of the World University Service in Switzerland, an
organization which keeps foreign
students aware of educational opportunities in the United States,
Jeronimo c a m e to this country on
October 12 1962.
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JERONIMO ALMEIDA
"In my city, many store owners
put a poisonous substance in the
food and candies they sold. Many
people became violently ill and
many, especially children, died.
Street riots broke out constantly
and blood flowed freely."
While confusion raged in the
country, Batista and his large band
of guerillas moved into the northern section of Angola. In the first
clash between Portuguese and
guerilla troops, 38,000 men were
killed. Using knives, stolen guns,
clubs and surprise techniques, Batista's men fought valiantly. Their
forces were constantly being replenished because of the highly efficient underground network which
was being used to slip able-bodied
men out of the country and into
the Congo where they were prepared for battle.
The Angolans have been aided by
friendly countries such a s Algeria,
the Congo and Ethiopia in acquiring arms and establishing their
armies. Today, therefore, a full
scale revolution between two well
organized military forces is in progress in Angola.
Jeronimo struck the eraser of his
pencil emphatically against his
desk. "The Angolans are a decisive people," he said. "They are
making a determined stand against
the Portuguese because they feel
that it is something they must do.
Now that they are in sight of their
goal, they prefer to die rather than
to give up their fight."
Student Arrests
Luanda, Angola is a long way
from Holland, Michigan. Of this
fact J e r r y is well aware. As he
speaks of his home and friends,
one might detect, behind the careful grin, a slight wistful spark, a
faint, almost nonexistent hint of
sadness.
Jeronimo finished his high school
studies in 1960 and was permitted
by the government to leave Angola
for Portugal and the University of
Lisbon. "I was not there a y e a r , "
J e r r y stated, "when the revolt
broke out in Angola and I, with 17
other Angolan students, was arrested on charges of being connected
with the rebel movement in Angola
and trying to create a disturbance
in Lisbon."
"We were arrested in a large
Lisbon airport one Sunday afternoon. We were at the airport to
say good-bye to a friend of ours,
a medical student, who was being

Monday, two policemen pretending
to be students talked their way
past the landlady and into the student apartment where Jeronimo
lived.
The shadow of a frown slipped
momentarily across J e r r y ' s face
as he recalled his adventures. "The
policemen identified themselves
and told me that I was going to
the station with t h e m , " he reminisced. "The station was a large
wooden building with many doors
and hallways. They left me for an
hour and a half in a small anteroom which contained only a chair.
I must admit," he laughed goodnaturedly, " I was a bit scared. I
had no idea of what they were going to do with m e . "
Eventually, J e r r y was taken into
the interrogation room—a large
sparsely furnished office. "I was
forced," he proceeded, "to stand
for seven hours under a glaring
light and answer many questions
which came at me hard and f a s t . "
"The officials asked me questions
such as, 'Are you in favor of Angolan independence? Why were you
at the airport? What is your family
doing? The questions were repeated m a n y times and the police did
many things to frighten or confuse
me. For example: at one point during the interrogation they told me,
'You have to be careful when you
are on the inside, because many
times you don't see the light again.'
"But I was cool," J e r r y quipped.
"I just spoke up to them directly
and tried to show them that I was
not afraid. Eventually, I was released, unhurt, but daily the police
returned to ipy home and the
homes of the other Angolan students. They bothered us with visits
and questions so often that m a n y
of the students were forced to discontinue their studies."
Escape to America
It soon became evident that J e r -

He enrolled in Lincoln University
in Pennsylvania where he studied
English. At Lincoln, arrangements
were made for his attendance at
Hope and he enrolled here in January of 1963. J e r r y plans to pursue a business administration major. "After the strife in my land
has subsided," he said, "I plan to
be a part of the reconstruction of
the new nation of Angola."
Impressions of America
J e r r y has acquired some very
poignant impressions of the United
States since he has arrived. When
asked to compare the American
system of education with that of
Europe he said, "There is a great
difference in methods of teaching
and acquiring an education here in
the United States. It seems as if
many students a r e just trying to
get by in their courses. One must
be a dedicated student if he intends to gain the greatest benefit
from his education. He must approach his studies as an inquiring
individual in search of knowledge,
not just as a person trying to get
through a series of examinations."
When J e r r y was asked to state
the impression of the United States
which struck him most forcibly,
he grew momentarily silent. After
studying the floor for a long period
of time, he began very slowly, "according to Portuguese reports, the
United States was a great paradise
where equality was uppermost. I
expected to find a uniformity in
this society which would greatly
contrast with mine. I must admit
I was quite shocked to see how
great the separation between people in this country is.
"We are in an age of worldwide
evolution. The racial situation does
not fit into the new patterns of
social behavior which are being
set all over the world.
"The United States and Angola
are both striving to achieve their
noble individual goals. It is m y
hope that they each realize them
with the greatest utilization of intelligence and the minimum shedding of blood."
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First of a Two-Parl Series

Slee, Stekette, Wackerbarth Relate Travel in USSR
(Editor's note: During their free
travel time in the Vienna Summer
School, Jim Slee, Pete Steketee and
Paul
Wackerbarth visited the
USSR. In this first article of a two
part series, the three students give
their general impressions of Russia and Wackerbarth tells of his
personal experiences. Next week
Slee and Steketee will give their
individual impressions of Russia.)
As the independent travel section of our participation in the
Hope College Vienna Summer
School this s u m m e r , we travelled
to the Soviet Union for two weeks.
The three of us left Vienna on
August 17 for Moscow with an
Austrian tour group. After staying
in Moscow for four days, we flew
via jet to Leningrad where we
spent four days. The tour ended
with a three days visit in Kiev in
the Ukrainian region.
We were, of course, impressed
with the great sights we saw: The
Moscow University, Lenin's tomb,
the palaces of tsars and the Kremlin; however, we were left with
even a greater impact from our
experiences and association with
the Soviet people. Despite our
preconceptions about conditions in
Russia, we were almost absolutely
unlimited in going, in observing
and in having any experiences we
desired.
Our first informal contact with
the Russians occured in Red
Square on our first night in Moscow. Three Russian boys of our
age approached us about the possibility of purchasing our clothing.
Speaking a good, but limited English they offered us good prices
for the shirts off our backs.
We quickly learned of the high
status on the Russian "Black Market" of trench coats, button down
shirts, white socks and jeans.
When we later visited the G.U.M.
department store we learned why
such an effort is m a d e here. Prices
for poorer quality Russian goods
are so high that the people choose
to buy better and more stylish
clothes at high prices f r o m westerners.
Interest in America
Along with their desire for our
clothes Russians whom we met also
had a deep interest in other American things. Students we met could
n a m e many of our leading jazz
artists. One fellow in particular
asked us to demonstrate the twist.
The twist is forbidden in Moscow
as degenerate music.
We were also questioned about
sports figures. American groups

belives that we also seek peace,
especially since we signed the
test ban treaty. He felt concerned
that the U.S. Senate might not
ratify that treaty. However, although he likes our nation, he
cannot accept our economic system.
Yuri pointed to the economic
gains that have been made under
Communism. He used as examples
the availability of housing, of education, of medicine, and of general economic progress. All these
benefits have come where nothing
existed before. While he cannot
deny the success of free enterprise within the context of an
American system, he pointed out
examples in which it has "exploite d " instead of developed other
p a r t s of the world. Specifically,
he mentioned pre - Castro Cuba
where he believes that people
starved while profits went back
to the United States. He also spoke
of American money supporting
the Nhu family against the people
of Viet Nam.
View of Economy
In Russia all workers have jobs
and are in his estimation paid
fairly according to their effort and
ability. In our country he stated
that although wages a r e higher,
the Negro is discriminated against.
There is overproduction and unemployment. He describes us as a
nation moving aimlessly with neither purpose nor direction. He feels
that eventually we will destroy
ourselves as a result of this "economic chaos."
Yuri stated that we do not take
religion seriously but only support
it because it is conducive to our
economic system.
These ideas are held with as
much faith by Yuri as we believe
in our own. His source of information is Communist publications about America. He has seen the
Fascists in his own country and
heard of the tsars that preceded
RUSSIAN TROPHIES—Pete. Steketee, Paul Wackerbarth and Jim
the Communists there. In this conSlee display their souvenirs of their summer visit to the USSR.
text Communism, in his viewpoint,
can be the only way to peace and
to 40 a day. After gathering in a
portunity. The answer is not so
simple. While one man does not
preparation room the p a r t y enters
progress.
represent a nation, we did, this
to the wedding m a r c h music. The
s
u m m e r , have a chance to discuss
important words are then said,
mutual views with a Russian Cominterrupted by intervals of apmunist.
plause. Afterwards the happy
Yuri was a young English teacouple is greeted and the bride
cher.
He was assigned our guide
is kissed. Another ceremony under
the same conditions will quickly
during our visit to Kiev.
Tonight at 7 and 9:15 p.m. and
follow.
Yuri told us that he was a CornSaturday at 7 p.m., the second in
In Kiev we visited one of 500
munist because he believes that
MotarBoard's film classics series,
seems that he is a m e r e victim
Communism can bring progress
"The Grapes of W r a t h , " directed
kindergartens. We found children
and peace to his country and to
by John Ford, will be shown in
just like the kids next door playthe world. He first began to beSnow Auditorium. Starring Henry
licve-this when he saw Nazi fasFonda and J a n e Darwell, this
cists destroy his city and his fathfilm has been called a "masterer killed by them. He believes that
piece.
Fascism is the result of capitalism
"As played by J a n e Darwell, Ma
t h a t has gotten out of control. In
is a great tragic c h a r a c t e r of the
his mind Fascism is not dead,
screen . . . the incarnation of the
citing examples such as
. the "pop- dignity of human behavior, and the
igator school a f t e r OTS.
ularity" of George Lincoln Rockm u r a g e to assert it against odds."
well in the United States and the
_ T i m e Magazine. The film won
Of special interest to many colrearming
of
West
Germany
with
awards for Best Acting and Best
lege graduates _is the new Air
a
former
Nazi
represented
as
an
Direction, and an award as the
Force policy of selecting certain
officer
in
that
army.
Best American Film of the Year.
outstanding OTS graduates for
Since the film runs for 128 minutes,
View of War
direct admission to Air Force Innote that the second showing will
Yuri
himself
f
e
a
r
s
deeply
institute of Technology (IT). Under
the second showing will be at 9:15
volvement in f u r t h e r war. He likes
this program, officers a r e sent to
instead of the usual 9 p.m.
selected colleges and universities
the Americans a s a people and he

such as the Harlem Globetrotters,
the Ringling Bros. Circus and
musicians such as Benny Goodman
and Louis Armstrong are greeted
with enthusiasm and long remembered.
The Russians a r e avid readers.
In subway stations, in parks, everywhere, people are to be found
with their noses in books. In the
bookstores the people m a y buy
books, posters and other items at
low prices and in many languages.
American titles such as Huckleberry Finn, Uncle Tom's Cabin, and Main Street, a r e available in English and are popular.
We met a man in a Leningrad
bookstore who had read some of
these books. We offered him a
copy of a recent "Newsweek"
which he accepted with enthusiasm, but discreetly hid it by slipping it up his sleeve.
Soviet Weddings
In Leningrad we attended a
Soviet wedding, or better, some
Soviet weddings. There ceremonies
are run off in m a s s production,
rapid succession at a clip of 30

ing and learning. In this particular
school English is taught to seven
year olds. These kindergartens
take care of the children in order
that both parents may work.
We were assigned an enthusiastic English teacher who was working with Intourist as our guide.
Yuri was most willing to tell us
his position and just as willing to
hear us tell ours. In comparing
Russian and American life he
particularly challenged us as to
what our goals were. He explained
that Russian's goals lie in the
accomplishments of the state under the direction of the party.
His view of America was that of a
nation wandering aimlessly without purpose or direction.
All in all, we found the Russians most friendly, interested in
us and most eager to show us
their country.
by Paul Wackerbarth
Why does the Russian communist
think as he does?
To the American observer it
of
circumstances
who
would
change his belief if he had op-

'Grapes of Wrath?
Shown Tonight
By Mortar Board

Air Force to Invade Campus
Hoping to Recruit Future Officers
TSgt Robert C. Robar, United
States Air Force, will be in Van
Raalte Hall Wednesday afternoons
f r o m 2:30-3:30 to supply information to college men and women interested in Air Force Officer
Training School.
Selected men and women, who
must be U.S. citizens and not older than 27%, a r e sent to Officer
Training School (OTS), San Antonio, Tex. OTS leads to a second
lieutenant's commission a f t e r three
months of intensive training.
Upon being commissioned second lieutenant, new officers a r e
assigned duty in career fields suited to their academic training and
interests, such as missile operations, research and development,
a i r c r a f t maintenance and civil
engineering. Qualified m a l e OTS
g r a d u a t e s who want to e a r n wings
a r e sent directly to pilot or nav-

throughout this country for graduate study leading to a m a s t e r ' s
or doctorate degree.
Officers selected for this prog r a m receive full pay and allowances in their current pay grade
while pursuing their studies. Tuition, as well as a special allowance to d e f r a y the cost of books,
is also paid by the Air Force. Both
men and women officers are eligible for this graduate study program. Openings are available for
college graduates with any m a j o r .
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Characterizations Spark Play
by Tom Wombwell

MADWOMEN—.Billie Chain, Jennifer McGilvray, Julie Blough and
Dorothy Snyder rehearse their roles in "La Folle de Chaillott."

Doth the Sandal Fit?
by Alex Sudul and James Boyd
"Name."
"Abraham Bartholomew Christian."
"Indentification n u m b e r . "
"1984."
"Sign here. . . .Hmm. . . .your
handwriting seems to check."
"Address."
"Goldfishbowl Dorm, Sheltered
Avenue."
"Are you ready to plead your
case?"
"Yes sir."
"Do you smoke?"
"Oh n o ! "
" P a r t a k e of the spiritus fermenti?"
(Gasp) "Oh no never ever, ever,
never, not in my whole life ever,
evcept in the closet."
"Ever gamble?"
"But of course. . . .not."
"And hazing?'
"No sir, I'm too small."
"Did you ever cheat on e x a m s ? "
"Never."
"Never?"
". . . .well once . . .but thankfully one of the good brethren informed m e . "
"Lucky for you, Abraham, that

you have had such loyal friends.
Think carefully now, did you ever
dance?"
"Only to Bach and of course
never with . . . (red-faced) t h e m . "
"Any other qualifications?"
"Yes sir. I was steeped in the
instruction of the dogma and memorized every word and I appeared
with the brethren thrice on the
seventh day, and the most important of all, I appeared every morning during the week without one
unexcused absence."
"You certainly don't expect m e
to trust you. You must have
proof!"
"Oh sir, as I said before, I
learned my lessons well; I have
my ticket stubs with m e . "
"Well, that is surely an admirable record, Abraham, but unfortunately we are filled on Monday thru Thursday. Come back on
Friday before eight o'clock, that's
always a slow d a y . "
"Thank you, St. P e t e r . "

("The Madwoman of Chaillot," a
two-act fantasy by the Frenchman
Jean Giraudoux, is playing Friday
and Saturday nights, Nov. 1 and 2,
In the Hope College Little Theatre.)
How simple, that a sensible woman can put the whole world right
in one afternoon. And this is what
the Countess Aurelia, also known
as the Madwoman of Chaillot, did
for the first time on Wednesday
night in the Little Theatre, under
the direction of David P . Karsten.
The plot is transparent and an
audience could easily lose interest
were it not for the generally masterful character creation done by a
large cast. Jennifer McGilvray
as the Countess Aurelia maintained
with ease-suggesting aplomb a
character which being so unlike the
others could have been lost. The
variety of emotions and attitudes
demanded came through clearly.
The Ragpicker, played by Douglas
McCullough, made the s a m e kinds
of demands which were realized
equally effectively, especially during the mock trial in Act II. Robert Jackson made a convincing, if
unsavory. President. Dorothy Snyder's tittering Mile. Gabrielle and
Sue Radliff's sputtering Secretary
were priceless.
While the story is essentially a
series of soliloquistic or ensemble
vignettes, director Karsten has
woven the potential f r a g m e n t s into
a smooth flowing whole, both
through characterization and technical devices.
Lighting is used to center attention on the main action, as for
t h e little love soliloquy of I r m a
(Marcia Zamoida). It is also used
to emphasize the notion of ideal
goodness and beauty she represents, by, for instance, lighting up
the dim cellar when she enters.
The stage of the Little Theatre

presents problems in sets that
were overcome effectively. The set
for Act I was large enough to hold
eight people plus at one time and
to even allow a bicycle to be ridden off it. The crowded right ^ide
with the table intensified the business sequence, but m a d e other
stage movement awkward, though
not distracting. The cellar set w a s
more ample and allowed greater
freedom of movement.
Makeup was well done, but especially so on the Shoelace Peddler, played by Linda Munro who
took every advantage of it. F r o m
the first riser, however, the Countess' m a k e u p looked too severe,
too heavy. It was not necessary

Student Composers, Poets Sought
For Publication, Cash Awards
Student
composers
residing
a n y w h e r e in the W e s t e r n H e m isphere a r e eligible to win a w a r d s
t o t a l i n g $18,550 in the 1963 S t u dent Composers A w a r d s ( S C A ) ,
it h a s been announced by Carl
H a v e r l i n , president of B r o a d c a s t
Music, Inc.
BMI annually sponsors the competition designed to encourage the
creation of concert music by young
composers. The 1963 contest is the
fifth in which composers f r o m
countries other than the United
States and Canada are eligible to
compete.
SCA 1963 is open until Feb.
15, 1964, t o residents of a n y
country in the Western Hemisphere who will be under 26 years
of a g e on Dec. 31, 1963. E n t r a n t s
m u s t be enrolled in accredited
secondary schools, colleges o r
conservatories, or engaged in pri-

Trio Performance Gives Insight to Jazz
Fraternity Rush
by David Mott

To Offer Parties,
Coffee Breaks
Kick-off for fraternity rush will
bo midnight, Monday. Hope's
five fraternities have filled ensuing days with opportunities for
introduction to activities of the
groups.
Arcadians are inviting rushing
men to a Wednesday coffee break
a t 8:30 p.m. On Friday, the Arkies
and their dates will begin house
partying at 8:30 p.m.

Hope College significantly heralded its first all-jazz concert last
Monday night in Phelps Hall by
presenting the Mitchell Ruff Trio.
Combining the conventional instrumentation of Dwike Mitchell,
piano; Willie Ruff, string bass; and
John Harris, drums, along with
the unique setting of Ruff doubling on French horn with piano and
drums, the trio gave to a fairly
small audience of 200 plus a new
insight into the in intimacy of
creative music: jazz.

)

facility was extremely fast, a fact
which he readily attributes to his
classical training and background
which he feels was essential to
his musicianship and the development of his technique. Furthermore, he stresses the necessity of
this complete ease and supremacy
with and over all pianistic difficulties such as fingering and
touch in order that the resistence
thought might be minimized. All
of his fiery, consistently excellent
improvisations, which were not

*

Lake Michigan will be the scene
for the Cosmopolitans' Cottage
P a r t y on Saturday, Nov. 9, at 8:00
p.m. Coffee breaks will be held
at 9 p.m. in Cosmo Hall on Wednesdays, Nov. 6 and Nov. 13.
An ice c r e a m break, with a jazz
band, will begin the rush activities of the Emersonians on Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. On F r i d a y
they will join in a hayride at
7:00 p.m.; Saturday will bring a
literary meeting at 7:00 p.m.
The F r a t e r s will join with rushees at a Smoker on Tuesday,
5, from 9:30 - 11:00 p.m. Their
F r i d a y literary meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m.
The men of Knickerbocker will
hold a coffee break on Tuesday at
8:00 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 7, will
be the day for their 8:00 p.m.
smoker. A literary meeting will be
held at 7::30 p.m. on Friday, followed on Saturday by a house
party at 8:00 p.m.

SKILL IN MOTION—Dwike Mitchell, Willie Ruff and John Harirs
display their versatile talents In Jazz at their concert Monday.
The improvisations of each of the
three proved quite exciting not
Vxpress emotional and musical
to his improvisational ability to
only from the emotional expression involved but f r o m the technical aspects as well. Mitchell's

unlike the style of Oscar Peterson,
bore out his hypothesis. A big surprise of the evening c a m e with
his brilliant left hand execution
of the b a s s ' function of harmonic
and rhythmic line while Ruff soloed on French horn.

for c h a r a c t e r creation; neither did
it heighten the f a n t a s y quality of
the production b e c a u s e the exaggeration w a s
not
consistent
throughout the cast.
The incorporation of the special
music, arranged and played by
Carol Diephouse, punctuated the
lines and contributed to the overall effect.
The Countess' love of life and
beauty and happiness is the basis
for her actions, the result of which
in the end is that everyone is happy again. Even the audience m a y
leave the experience of this play
happy, but with the kind of happiness t h a t accompanies a dream
fantasy.

No less amazing were R u f f ' s
bass and French horn work and
Harris' drumming. Ruff continually employed the use of a nearly
impossible technique on bass involving the simultaneous plucking
of three strings which is known
as "triple stopping." His lines
sparked the rhythmic drive of the
trio and in his very melodic and
graceful solos he f u r t h e r overc a m e the cumbersomeness of the
string bass which is decribed by
many a s an impossible instrument
to play. With Miles Davis-like delivery, Ruff also provided the audience with some beautiful and
very thoughtful French horn soloing on the tunes "Lazy Afternoon,"
"My Ship," and some excerpts
f r o m Gershwin's
" P o r g y and
Bess." Harris* drumming was indispensable to the unit with inventive and precise rhythmic work.
Soloiing on "The More I See You"
and "Green Dolphin Street" he
demonstrated not only superb technique but also excellent musical
thoughts and conceptions.
Although disappointed in the
small turnout compared to their
reception in foreign countries and
other concerts in America, the
trio, however, was pleased with
the audience's appreciativeness.
As d r u m m e r H a r r i s stated, "To
play well, the group h a s to have
an electricity to throw out to the
people which in turn must be tossed back by t h e m . " It was certainly one of the most " e l e c t r i c "
musical performances this campus
h a s ever known.

vate s t u d y with recognized and
established teachers.
Announcement
of
the
1963
a w a r d s will be m a d e no later
t h a n J u n e , 1964, with s u m s r a n g ing f r o m $250 to $2,000 to be
granted at the discretion of the
judges.
C o n t e s t rules and e n t r y blanks
a r e available f r o m Russell S a n jek.
Director
SCA
Project,
B r o a d c a s t Music, Inc., 589 F i f t h
Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
P o e t r y wanted f o r the new
1963-64 I n t e r - Collegiate P o e t r y
Congress Anthology. Selection s
will be based upon poetic m e r i t
a n d chosen f r o m colleges and
universities throughout the count r y . A f i r s t prize of $25 will be
a w a r d e d , with a second and third
prize of $15 and $10 respectively.
All p o e t r y m u s t be submitted
no l a t e r t h a n Nov. 25. If a c c e p t ed, all f u t u r e publishing r i g h t s
a r e to be retained by the a u t h o r .
All contributors shall be notified
of t h e editor's decision within
two w e e k s of receipt of p o e t r y
and shall have the opportunity
of obtaining the completed anthology, to be in p r i n t by mid
December. Submit t o : I n t e r Collegiate P o e t r y Congress, 528
M a r k e t St., Lewisburg, Penn.

Program Offers
'World Course9
In Copenhagen
International College in Copenhagen has launched a new prog r a m , the "All World Course."
Assisted by guest lecturers, the
students and the director of ICC,
Henning Berthelsen, will be working together in a tight group exploring contemporary geographical, economic, political, social, and
cultural situations in various countries.
Another new feature in the recent brochure for the season 196465 is a study tour in East-West
relationships to Poland, E a s t and
West Berlin. ICC offers again this
y e a r its traditional programs, two
two-week s u m m e r sessions in Copenhagen, "Introduction to Denm a r k , " a longer s u m m e r course in
^Scandinavian Studies," and various winter programs under the
name, "Individual Training Program."
ICC is attempting to m a k e selected lectures, field-trips, excursions, discussions and social gatherings with young Danish people a s its means to accomplish
its goals: International knowledge,
understanding and friendship. ICC
is informal in its approach.
Interested students a r e encouraged to write to: ICC, Dalstroget
140, Soborg, Copenhagen, Denmark.
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, r e g a r d l e s s
of opinion, a r e welcomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have r i g h t to edit.

j

This is :o inform the student body
that the organization formerly
known as Slater Food Management
Service Incorporated h a s ceased to
exist. The new organization is Slater Food Authority and will henceforth dispense such nutriment in
such quantities and with such expediency as said Authority shall
deem convenient, as witnessed toy
Sunday's evening " m e a l " consisting of a cold soup, two (until the
line was half through, that is) coid
cuts, one slice of processed cheese
(no seconds, please) a piece of fruit
and beverage all for the nominal
wait of thirty minutes. Too bad
they ran out of the meagre white
bread they were serving, before
the line was through. Peanut butter
from a spoon is a delicacy.
How any organization can with
a clear conscience foist this kind
of treatment upon the public in
the n a m e of service simply lies
beyond comprehension. Quoting
even so notorious a source as
Machiavelli's Discourses in defense
of the student body against the
Authority:
"The general prejudice against
the people results f r o m the fact
that everybody can freely and fearlessly speak ill of t h e m in ma s s ,
even whilst they are at the height
of their power; but a prince can
only be spoken of with the greatest circumspection and apprehension. . . . "
Yes. We, the student body have
been reauired to speak with cir-camspection and even temerity.
But no longer d a r e we concur.
Again from Machiavelli's Dteooure

Coming Events

Student Drinking — II
The editorial in last week's anchor stated
that apparently the main reason behind the college no drinking rule is the economic reason that
the college will lose a good deal of money in
contributions from people who oppose drinking
if drinking were allowed.
Such a statement may well express the opinion of many students at Hope College. However,
according to Dean of Students J a m e s Harvey,
the economic factor is not the main factor, but
a factor which the administration regards as not
more important than several other factors.
In an interview, Harvey enumerated four
main factors in the administration's rule on
drinking.
1. The administration believes that allowing
a quarter of the students to drink (those over 21)
and prohibiting the remaining three-quarters of
the student body to drink would put pressures
on the younger students due to "peer group"
influences. This factor, according to the administration, is then tied in with the idea of Christian responsibility so that students who a r e of
age are asked to take the responsibility of not
influencing minors to break the law. "Thus,
students who are 21 or over are asked to abstain
for nine months for the sake of Hope College,"
according to Harvey.
2. The Reformed Church, with which the
college is definitely closely affiliated, is opposed
to drinking in the administration viewpoint
Harvey cited the fact that the General Synod
of the Reformed Church approved and passed a
recommendation of the Christion Action Committee that all members of the Reformed Church
adhere to a policy of voluntary total abstinence.
Although Harvey quoted a figure which is almost
double the actual yearly amount contributed by
the church to the school's yearly financial operation, the fact is that the college is closely connected to the church and the church doctrines
and beliefs are considered a dominant factor in
college rules.
3. According to state law, the college must
prohibit drinking by minors.
4. Drinking does not add anything to the
fulfilling of the basic acedemic and spiritual aims
of the college, according to Harvey. In other
words the administration feels that any possible

"But as regards prudence and
stability, I say that the people are
more prudent and stable, and
have better judgment than a prince
. . . If now we compare a prince
who is controlled by laws, and a
people that is untrammelled by
them, we shall find more virtue in
the people than in the prince, and
if we compare them when both a r e
freed from such control, we shall
see that the people are guilty of
fewer excesses than the prince,
and that the errors of the people
are of less importance, and therefore more easily remedied."
I now challenge Slater Food X to
establish a food board not of three
members meeting once or perhaps
twice a year to 'be listened to
with sympathy and a deaf e a r , but
a board of 15 to m e e t without fail
once each week if this shall prove
necessary. And indeed at the time
of this writing, diurnal meetings
would not constitute undue frequency.
My n a m e is Legion

FRIDAY, NOV. 1

advantages of allowing students who are of age
to make their own decisions of the drinking question are outweighed by the disadvantages of the
problems involved.
Harvey also gave his opinion that since
drinking problems are social problems to a great
extent, the Christian should exercise self-discipline in order to speak to society through his
conduct.
In the editor's opinion, one of the major problems involved appears to the fact that many of
the students display an inability to accept the
responsibility required in the entire drinking
issue and in other important issues as well.
Such immaturity can be considered to be the
reason that there is a lot of drinking at the
present despite the college rule against it, and
the reason that a number of minors drink despite the state law against it.
Other indications of immaturity may be the
overwhelming dishonesty in last year's honor
chapel system and the apparent student " a p a t h y "
on important issues. Although the students may
in this case be reflecting a general immaturity
of society, in an institution of higher learning
we should attempt to develop ourselves to accept the responsibility which adulthood demands.
Therefore, if the student body can show,
through student individual and student campus
community self discipline, that it is composed of
young adults displaying the maturity to accept
the responsibility and implications of being able
to make their own decisions, the argument for
allowing students who are of age to make their
own decisions on the drinking question gains
much more validity.
There are many indications that the students are developing self-discipline through the
dorm governing boards, the Student Senate, the
Student Court, the fraternity governing boards
and judicial boards. Although the complete and
general fulfilling of the student development is
still a goal, the original opinion remains the
same. When the students show that they are
mature young adults, they should be allowed to
make many of their own decisions about their
personal activities at college, including the decision of whether or not students over 21 m a y
drink.

Chapel
Roster
MONDAY. NOV. 4
Rev. Melchior Van Hatten, Central Reformed Church, Paterson,
New J e r s e y
TUESDAY, NOV. 5
Liturgical Service of Worship
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 6
Rev. Ernest H. Cassutto, Minister at Large, Passaic Classis, Passic. New Jersey

"Madwoman of Chaillot," Little
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
"Grapes of Wrath," Snow Auditorium, 7:00, 9:15 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 2
Cross Country: Hope at Olivet,
11:00 a.m.
Football: Hope at Olivet, 1:30
p.m.
"Grapes of Wrath," Snow Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
Hillbilly Hop, Carnegie Gym, 8:00
p.m.
"Madwoman of Chaillot," Little
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Kappa Chi Datenight
SUNDAY, NOV. 3
Faculty Chamber Recital, Snow
Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
TUESDAY. NOV. 5
SCA Fireside Chats, follow-up of
Geneva Retreat, 7:00 p.m.
Orchestra C o n c e r t , Dimnent
Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
SEA, Phelps Hall
THURSDAY, NOV. 7
AWS Style Show, Phelps Hall,
8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY. NOV. 8
Cross Country: Aquinas at Hope,
Fairbanks Field, 4:30 p.m.
Piano Recital, Snow Auditorium,
8:30 p.m.
Emersonian Hayride, 7:00 p.m.
Arcadian House Party, 8:30 p.m.
Sigma Sigma Datenight
SATURDAY, NOV. 9
Mom and Dad's Day
Football: Eastern Illinois at
Hope, Riverview Park, 2:00 p.m.
Cosmo Cottage Party, 8:00 p.m.
Knick House Party, 8:00 p.m.
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Albion Homecoming Flattened
As Flying Dutchmen Win 21-6
by Steve De Free
Three football teams crowded
first place in the MIAA afterSaturday's action including a 216 win for Hope over Albion at
the Britons' field.
The Blue and Orange ruined
Homecoming festivities for Albion
along with the Britons' chances
for an undefeated football season.
Presently, Hope, Kalamazoo, and
Albion are all tied for first
position with records of three wins
and one loss.
While Hope's defense tightened
up against Albion's offense, the
Flying Dutchmen's own offense
displayed a balanced attack including effective rushing and pinpoint passing.
After Hope received. the first
kickoff, it dazzled Albion's defense
and marched down the field for a
quick touchdown. At the 13-yard
marker, Harlan Hyink ripped a
pass to end Bill Hultgren for the
score. Steve Wessling converted,
and the Blue and Orange were on
their way to an easy victory.
Joe Kusak scored on a 35-yard
pass in the middle of the second
quarter after an Albion punt.
Kusak had outmaneuvered the
Briton secondary before Hyink
arched a pass into his waiting

hands. The conversion attempt by
Wessling was blocked.
Near the beginning of the second half, the Flying Dutchmen
took over on their own 33-yard
line after some sharp defensive
play by Ken Quakkelaar. From
this point, Hope's ground gaining
and passing corps pushed their
way deep into Albion territory.
On a play from the 12-yard, Hyink faded back and hit Charlie
Veurink on the 6-yard m a r k e r
from where halfback Veurink
crossed the end zone line carrying
three Albion defenders. On the
extra point try, Hyink passed to
Kusak for two points and a 21-0
lead in scoring.

i

Against Hope's substitutes, Albion
scored their lone touchdown late
in the game. Their attempted pass
for a two-point conversion was
unsuccessful.
Statistics for the contest showed the Blue and Orange totaling
169 yards rushing compared to
Albion's 82 yards and passing for
Hope was 114 overall yards in
contrast to 159 y a r d s for the Britons.

TWWHIIi I
GANG TACKLING—An unidentified Hope runner is rather forcefully brought down by Albion tacklers,
as Cal Poppink (46) and Menno Sytsma (75) attem pt to come to his assistance.

Chance at MIAA Title Tomorrow

Hope now possesses a 34 season
football record including non-conference games.

by Ron Mulder The Flying Dutchmen invade the
lair of the Olivet Comets Saturday
with a chance to wrap up their
first MIAA title in five years.
Hope shared the championship
with Albion and Hillsdale in 1958.

Albion Tops Hope
With 19-44 Win
In Cross Country

FUMBLE—Cal Poppink (46), Fred Van Tatenfaove (55) and Roger
Abel (33) run to pounce on the football shaken loose from an Albion
runner by Hope tacklers.

A&W ROOT BEER
Olive King Burger
Two Patties of Choice Beef
Melted Cheese, Lettuce-Tomato
and Our Own Olive Dressing
Served on a Rusk Bun

45c

MIAA STANDINGS

Hope
Albion . . . .:
Kalamazoo
Adrian
Alma
Olivet

W L
3 1
3 1
3 1
2 2
1 3
0 4

Albion College's powerful crosscountry team swept to an 19-44
Homecoming victory over the Dutchmen of Hope College last Saturday at Albion. Led by star runner Mike Conwell, the Britons
swept seven out of the first eight
places in an unusual display of
team depth. The meet, which was
run during the halftime ceremonies
of the Albion-Hope football game,
saw Conwell battle off the strong
effort of Hope's freshman s t a r Ron
Bowman, who placed a close second. Rounding out the scoring for
the Dutch were Gary Peiper and
Vern Sterk, placing ninth and
tenth respectively.
With an eye on third place in the
standings Coach Daryl Siedentop
takes his harriers to Olivet Saturday in the final league meet
before the conference field day.
A victory against the Comets and
a good showing at Calvin will give
Hope a first division place in the
MIAA.

REGISTER NOW! t

Gametime is 1:30 Saturday afternoon.
The Comets are (M in the MIAA
and 1-6 for the season, but a r e a
much better team than this record
indicates. In their first four ball
games the Comets outrushed and
outpassed their opponents, but
came out on the short end of the
score. The Comets possess one of
the better defensive lines in the
MIAA. The interior defensive line
averages 345 pounds per man. In
addition. Olivet has a great offensive threat in quarterback Irv
Sigler who ranks second in the
league in total offense.
Coach Stu Parcel has his Comets
in good shape for this big ball
game. "Our starting end, Dominic Livedoti, who has been sidelined for four weeks could be ready

Last Week's MIAA Scores
Hope 21, Albion 6
Eastern Michigan U, Adrian 0
Kalamazoo 40, Olivet 14
Alma — idle

All persons who subscribed to
the anchor last year have been
receiving copies of the paper
this year. However, beginniiig
next week ail those who have
not renewed their subscription
will be removed from the mailing lists.
All persons who have not renewed their subscription and
wish to continue receiving the
anchor are, therefore, urged to
inform the anchor immediately.

for this
our team
we know
gain and

game. This would give
a tremendous boost, and
we have everything to
nothing to lose."

Pick of the Week
Sports editor Ron Mulder will
occasionally give his views on the
outcome of MIAA, big college and
professional football games.
Hope over Olivet:
The Dutch with "hurlin" Harlin
Hyink have too many guns for
Olivet plus they want the championship.
Pittsburgh over Syracuse:
Pittsburgh will bounce back with
revenge after last week's 24-12
loss to Navy. This Pitt team is
too good to lose again.
Purdue over Illinois:
Purdue is known for its big upsets and Illinois isn't as good as
its record indicates.
Michigan State over Wfeconsin:
The Spartans a r e flying after upsetting Northwestern. Homecoming, the scent of roses, and Sherman Lewis will give MSU the
victory.
Detroit Lions over San Francisco:
The Lions have found a quarterback in Earl Morrall. This should
be more than enough to defeat
the men from the west coast.

PLACE
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for our
WIN - A - TANK - A - WEEK - CONTEST
ONLY HOPE COLLEGE
STUDENTS EUGIBLE

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS
POST'S BARBER SHOP
Hirts Borbon
Two blocks south of chapel.

SCHOLARSHIPS

DRAWING WILL BE HELD EVERY FRIDAY
WINNER WILL RECEIVE A FREE TANK OF GASOLINE
WINNER'S NAME WILL BE POSTED EACH WEEK
IN THE STATION'S WINDOWS
YOU MUST SEE YOUR NAME TO WIN
AT

JOE DOWD'S CLARK SUPER 100
195 E. 8th St.

JACK CLARK'S CLARK SUPER 100

AVAILABLE
A limited amount of unused
scholarship funds are available
to qualified students for January or May enrollment.

DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT
SHOP
Everything Photographic
Holland, Mich. EX 2-2230

ADLER
WIGWAM

If your are Interested in a
career in the health sciences,
write to:

ESQUIRE

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
DEPT. S

SOCKS

671 Mich. Ave.
Holland, Mich.

NATIONAL COLLEGE OF
CHIROPRACTIC

NEW WINNER EVERY WEEK

200 E. Roosevelt Rd.
Lombard, Illinois

Taylors
OF HOLLAND

